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Sail Franciscans Resent In
terferenee of Metcalf

i

SECRETARY Hon WONT TALK-

It Open Secret However that
Task of Inducing California City
to Trent Nipponese Without Preju-
dice Wa Impossible of Accom-
plishment May lose Jap Trade

Victor H Metealf Secretary of Com-
merce and Labor returned last evening
from his special visit to San Francisco
where he went at the request of President
R0seveit to investigate the discrimination
in the San Francisco public schools
against Japanese children

The seriousness of the subject the
urgent and positive protests of the Japa-
nese government lent the subject such a
weighty air that the President deemed it
best to get a personal and unbiased report
on the whole subject

Secretary Motcalf drove at once to his
house In N street on arriving In the city
and onoe there declined absolutely to talk
t newspaper representatives about his

My report is to be made to the Presi-
dent he said and you can see at once
tfc impropriety of any utterance at this
ttjne

Resent Federal Interference-
It Is hardly a secret however that

the task that of bringing concord to the
conflicting elements in San Francisco
was practically impossible of accomplish
ment In effect the attitude of the school
aatlwritios of San Francisco is

that they are amply able to care
for their own affairs and they resent any-
thing that looks like an attempt at Fed-
eral interference

The feeling against the Japanese on the
Pacific Coast is not by any means a new
iftiag and the attitude of school au-
tbcrittes toward Japanese children is elm
ply the culmination of a prejudice that
has been growing for years

It is understood that Secretary Metealfs
report to President Roosevelt will show
that it Is hopeless Lo think of changing
the mind of the San Franciscans by argu-
ment and that If it is deemed necessary-
in order to retain the friendship of Japan
wJtfe whom hitherto our relations have
been extremely cordial to break down the
discrimination against Japanese children
the relief will have to be sought through
the machinery of the law

May Lose Japanese Trade
The return of Secretary Metcalf has re-

opemed the whole subject for discussion
antI last evening those best informed on
the matter were inclined to take a rather
gloomy view of the situation It was
potpted out by an army officer familiar
with the Japanese character that if Sec-
retary Metcalf report to the President
shows his mission to have failed the
Japanese will be likely to begin at once
active measures of retaliation

It is pointed out that at present there
is a large volume of Japanese trade en-
tering the country through San Francisco
that can easily be diverted to a northern
port on the Pacific coast

It Is even said that such is the Japanese
ascendency in trade over her big neighbor
China that the merchants of Nippon could
easily use their influence to divert much
ot this trade also

There Ks much speculation as to what
thaJPresWont will do on htereturn to this
country if Secretary Metcairsi report
should prove unfavorable as It is feared
It Is known that he te in favor of the ut-

most fairness to the Japanese and this
cotningon top of the recent exposures of
graft In the earthquake city may CUM
him once more to use the big stick

HAD A BUSY TIME OF IT

Vice President Fairbanks to Rest
After Trip to Florida

Vice President Charles W Fairbanks
who some think during the absence of
President Roosevelt from the country Is
in taint the acting President is paying a
brief visit to Washington The condition-
of the Fairbanks mansion at 17W K
street shows that the visit is to be brief
for only part of the house is
enough to accommodate the Vice Presi-

dent and Lieut and Mrs Timmons his
soninlaw and his daughter

The Vice President is In the best of
health as a result of his political cam-

paigning in the Southwest though during
his trip h had to travel over some er
ratio and wonderful railroads and lived
praedealiy In his traveling car all of the
time He was received with great enthu-

siasm everywhere especially in Okla-

homa a country be had not visited
and about the future possibilities of

which ht Is highly optimistic In Okla-

homa City he found a town which in
spite of its mushroomlike growth would
compare well with many cities of ten
times its age a city of churches of thea-
ters paved streets electric lights street-
cars and handsome stone public build-
ings standing on what only a few years
ago was the prairie In Oklahoma City
over liOCO people turned out to hear the
Vice President and at the small town of
AMa which he reached next morning at
oclock there was nearly as large a
throng to greet him at the station

It was a hard and tedious trip and not
the easiest part of it was that for the
greater part of the time the Vice Presi-
dent was separated from his family

When the tour was practically over
Mr Fairbanks spoke in a and
cities IR his native State Indiana He
spoke at the Soldiers Home in Marion
and afterward in town of Marion
While was addressing the great crowd
that had gathered at the rear of his train
and while he was bowing in response to
the applause he was surprised to note In
the middle of the throng Mrs Fairbanks
who was visiting friends In the country
near by and who had driven in to hear
her distinguished husband It was a case
of atque vale for the train was
already in motion and all that the Vice
President could do was to bow his greet-
ing to Mrs Fairbanks and wave his hat
in token of farewell

Mrs Fairbanks has been indisposed with
a slight cold and she did not accompany
the Vice President to Washington She is
to join him tomorrow when he starts
South to Tampa Fla where they are to
be the guests of the Southern Florida
Fair Association The Vice President will
make the opening speech at midwin-
ter fair He expects to return to Wash
ington the latter part of this week so as
to prepare for the opening of Congress
The house on K street is now being made
ready for permanent occupancy and the

President expects to entertain large
ly during coming winter

Complains of High Cab Rates
John H Rankin of Philadelphia in a

letter to the Commissioners protests
against the rate of cab service charged
by Washington hotels and suggests
that the polio regulations be amended
so as to regulate these charges Mr
Rankin says Strangers In the city are
to a great extent dependent upon the cab
service of the hotels at which they are
staying and to ba compelled to pay 150

for a which may not take over
five minutes Is extortion The matter
has been referred to the corporation
counsel
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OPEN SEASON FOR COMETS

Naval Observatory at Georgetown
Gets Views of Stranger

Within the last week the discovery of
comets have developed Into a popular
pastime Tho sport is not by any means
confined to astronomers although It would

that familiarity with heavenly
things Is conducive to SUcCeSS In the game

On Sunday last Prof Thiele of the
Copenhagen Observatory opened the sea-
son on comets with the announcement
that a new one had been located by him
sailing round the moon At 3 a m the
next morning the Naval Observatory at
Georgetown got a line on the stranger
and twice since then it has repeated the
trick

Last night at about 10 oclock a tolo
gram from Canton Mass announced
that the Rev J A Metcalf of that town
had brought down comet No 2 while en
gaged In the task of taking a photograph
of tho heavens It was stated that the
Rev Mr Metcalf was not out for comets at
the time but just picked this one up in
passing If Mr Metcalf should really
make an effort along these lines the local
astronomers fear to prophesy what he
might get out of it A member of tho
Washington professional body suggested
that if the preachers and astronomers
should get together on this thing nothing
but a closed season on comets could pos-

sibly save the species from extinction

DE THOMPSON IS IMPBOVED

Washington Physician Sees Friends-
in London Hospital

The many friends of Dr J Ford
Thompson of this city who was operated-
on In London November 5 for an abcese
of the stomach were cheered last night
fthen word was received that his condi-

tion was much improved and visitors
were now admitted to see him

This Information came as a welcome sur-

prise to his soninlaw Dr Thomas Mc
Ardle who had believed that Dr Thomp
sons illness would prove fatal

Dr McArdle has treated his relative
for the stomach abcess during the last
year and a half and when It was an
nounced that an operation was necessary
to relieve the sufferer all hope of his re
covery was abandoned-

Dr Thompsons two daughters sailed
for England a week ago and due
to arrive there yesterday Private dis-

patches telling of the patients condition
are expected at any time but as yet only
the press advices are to be had Dr
Thompson announces himself as much
gratified at the Interest taken in his
by friends at home

MISS ROOSEVELT AT PARTY

With Others Act as Hostess at
luncheon Given Teaoher

Presidents Daughter Has Charge of

Menu and Entertains Guest
with Piano Music

Roowalt daagfctar of the
President and twenty other young ladles
matriculated at the National Cathedral
School were hosts at abeautifuUy appoint
ed luncheon given yesterday at the Tea
Cup Inn the recognised rendezvous for
the boardingschool girls of Washington

The luncheon was In honor of Mrs
Barber Walker new prtridpal of the
school and celebrated the opening of the
Lounge as a popular place for noon
day entartainng The decorations and
the under supervision of
Miss RooeoveK

The of the room was oc-

cupied by aa attractively laid table oval
In shape and decorated in white and gold
About the three large yellow shaded
candelabra enormous white and gold
chrysanthemums were artistically mass
ed with maidenhair fern completing
the decoration to the edge of the snowy

cloth These flowers known as the
Golden Wedding and Timothy Eaton

varieties are the famous specimens pro

duced this year at the White House

One end of the apartment was converted
into a reception room for the use of the
guests before and after the luncheon
Mahogany furnishings lamps piano and
rugs were quite overshadowed however
by the wealth of golden bloom displayed
everywhere in tall jars and vases It was
K veritable chrysanthemum show

The bevy of young girls presented an
attractive appearance In their pretty hats
and gowns and over the menu of grape
fruit tomato boullllon lamb chops and
peas chicken salad and cheese balls
vanilla ice cream and bon bone almonds
and hot chocolate a typical Saturday
holiday gayety prevailed

tIlts Roosevelt wore an extremely be
coming tailor gown of red broadcloth with
plumed hat to correspond After the
final coffee course the Presidents
daughter dashed several popular airs
on the piano and distributed the table
flowers among the guests some of whom
Went off to the matinee and the

back to the cathedral school
Miss Roosevelt was the only one of the

luncheon party who departed on foot
She tripped off alone across Lafayette
Park and in the direction of the White
House in complete disregard of the rain
drops that began to fall about 2 oclock

WELIJOJT STILL HAS HOPE

Arctic Explorer Believes Airship
Plan the Most Feasible

New York Nov 17 Walter Wellman
the arctic explorer who is planning a
dash to the north pole in an airship ar-

rived from Havre today on the steamer
La Savole Mr Wellman said he would
return to Paris in three weeks to for
ward the completion of his plans He

saidWe have our own plant and our own
engineer now and expect to accomplish
more this time The last time our work
was let out at contract and they finished
the work too late in the season

Discussing
the TurkeyI-
s a pleasant task near at hand
Thanksgiving Day dinners are gener
ally good dinner Add zest t the
feast a bottle of Golden Gate
Claret best of all table wines stimu-
lates the appetite and aids digestion
Always in order on the wellappointed
table

Quarts dOc 426 a case of twelve

Thanksgiving
Mince PieB-

ob Burdette once said I would
as leave think of sassing my

KALON BRANDY will put an edge to
the richness of mince and give a
luxurious finish to the Thanksgiving
dinner Twoyearold Brandy at 40c
pint 76c enough for
pie but weve better if you want I-

tToKalon Wine Co
614 Fourteenth Street N W

Phone Main 998
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In Sympathy with Move to
Get Currency Reform

REPORT WILL NOT COVEE IT

The Secretary of tIle Treasury De-

clares It In Not Within His Prov
ince to Tell Congress to Do

In the Case Will Make No Recom-

mendations to Legislative Branch

In his annual report to Congress next
month on the state of the finances Sec-
retary Shaw will not recommend any
patticular form of currency legislation
but the Secretary makes no secret of the
fact that lie Is heartily In sympathy with
the plan recommended last week by the
committee of the American Bankers

In a statement given out yesterday Mr
Shaw says In effect that it is not within
his province to tell Congress what to do
but he adds that he will be pleased be-
yond measure if Congress will adopt the
bankers committee report In every de-

tail
will not go so far as this In his

official report but will rather point
some defects In the present currency sys-
tem and suggest in an unobtrusive way
certain remedies that might be applied
should Congress see fit to apply them
The Secretarys statement is as follows

Sharr Makes Statement
In his previous reports the Secretary-

of the Treasury has recommended cur
rency legislation but has never recom
mended any particular plans to the ex-
clusion of ethers He has been much
gratified at the attention given the sub-
ject by chambers of commerce by bank-
ers associations and by committees ap-
pointed by each He has remained in the
Cabinet largely in the hope of securing
some legislation on the subject but he
has not and will not recommend details
of legislation-

He thinks Congress will have no diff-
iculty in working out a plan satisfactory
to all though in detail meeting the wishes
in every particular of no one man when-
ever it decides to legislate on the subject

Cites Other Laws
When Congress decided to pass a

tariff law the Dingley bill was promptly
put on the statute books When it deci-
ded to enact a gold standard measure
the act of March 14 1969 was the quick
result When it decided to pass a
Wit unnecessary delay ensued If it shall
undertake to add an elastic feature to our
present currency system the Secretary
has no doubt of favorable results in
short order That such legislation is im-
perative he thinks recent Treasury ex-
periences make apparent

In his report he will strongly urge that
something be done and may suggest sev-
eral methods for the consideration f
Congress

The Secretary of the Treasury being
charged only with the responsibility of
administering his department under the
law ac it exists and of making report to
Congress will not assume the responsi-
bility Involved in recommending the de-
tails of needed legislation The subject
matter and the end necessary to be at

will fully discuss

HAS NO CURB SUES DISTRICT

Ingleside Property Owner Demands
43500 for Negligence of Repairs

Alleges City Began Street Work
Left It in Such Condition that

Land Depreciated In VAlue

The District of Columbia yesterday was
defendant in a suit for damages

filed in the District Supreme Court by Eu
gene A Atchison who demands 4UM for
injuries to his property in the IngleeJde
subdivision between Eighteenth and
Nineteenth streets northwest extended-

In his declaration Mr Atchison explains
that on April 4 1S86 he purchased lots 41
to a inclusive for which he agreed to
pay S47SO He contends that he erected
twentynine threestory brick dwellings at
a cost of J12S04299 bringing the total in
vestment up to 171583 A street known
as Ingleside terrace ran through the
property when he bought it accordng to
the street plans of the city and an alley
extended along the rear

Mr Atchison says he requested the Dis-
trict Commissioners to pave the alley and
put it in a useful and orderly condition
as well as to curb the sidewalk of the
street and do other necessary work He
alleges that the city began the work but
did not complete It leaving It In such
condition that the water and refuse back
ed up on the rear of his lots and so dam
aged his property as to prevent Its sale

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY MEETS

Members Assemble in Cosmos Club
to Hear Talks

The Biological Society of Washington
held Its regular meeting last evening in
the assembly hall of the Cosmos Club
Edward L Greene gave a talk on the so
called Rhus Toxicodendron or as It is
commonly called poison ivy Mr Greene
exhibited different specimens of this vine
and discussed its history

Barton W Everman read a paper on
fish culture and fish and game protection-
In the Cornell and Yale forest schools
Sir Everman by means of stereopticon
views gave an excellent Idea of the work
done by foresters in the protection and
culture of game and fish A short talk on
the black rat of Virginia by William
Palmer closed the session

Wants Pigeons Eliminated
The Commissioners yesterday received

a letter from W T Dismer secretary of
the Washington district of the National
Federation of American Homing Pigeon
Fanciers asking that the word pigeons
be stricken from the proposed regulation
regarding the keeping of live fowls in the
city Since the hearing on this subject
before the Commissioners November 9
the Commissioners have received a num-
ber of communications suggesting
amendments to the proposed regulation

To Visit the Battlefields
Capt Isaac B Thatcher and Maj H C

McArthur accompanied by their wives
left last night for several battlefields
where they will meet Gov Cummins and
staff who will dedicate monuments to
Iowa soldiers at Chattanooga and Lookout
Mountain From there the party will
proceed to Shiloh and Corinth to perform-
a similar duty Capt Thatcher and Maj
McArthur had commands In Crockers
famous Iowa brigade

Fall Down Shaft Proves Fatal
Bristol Va Nov 17 Joseph M Dooly-

a Bristol business man who was Injured
by falling down an elevator shaft here
yesterday died today He was fortyfive
years of age
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The rocker stock is at its

are bought at

are placed in anticipation of
the holiday trade

The rocker illustrated goes

the makers entire stock in
this case as we have in many
others

A wellbuilt wellfinished
rocker in mahogany finish

rocker has quartered oak
seat Offered at 300

W B Moses Sons inc
F Street Cor

SHAW GOES TO PITTSBURG

The Poutoffice Site for Smoky City
Makes Much Trouble

Secretary Shaw and Congressman Burke
kept the wires hot yesterday with mes-
sages in re purchase of a site for
the proposed new postoStee In Pitts
burg since it was announced that the
Secretary intended to bring condemnation
proceedings being convinced that too
high a price was demanded for the site
effected

Representative Burke believes the Sec-
retary is unreasonable and asks that
business Interests of Pittsburg be given a

full and fair hearing The message
also contained these words Congre
san the people of Pittsburg 1000000

postoffice site and as their representa-
tive 1 shall demand that they be given
fiMOOM worth of property As a matter
oC fact they were entitled to more and
certainly will take no less

Secretary Shaw replied asking Mr
Burke If he knew of any other site bet-
ter than the one selected which might be
secured within the appropriation and
called attention to the fact that the peo
pie of Pittsburg had been granted a hear-
ing

This in return brought another lengthy
message from Congressman asking
that Secretary Stow make a personal in
vstigatfon to which the Secretary re-
plied at even greater length saying that
be would visit the city as ac the
request came from a Congressmen 1

warn you however the message con-
cludes that delay Jn locating a public
building delays in appointing post-
masters only Intensifies the contest I
am doing it against my Judgment and
solely at your request It is very bad ad-
ministration in view of the personal
examinations and the three or four full
and complete hearings already given

USE OF NAVY PHONES-

Mr Gauss Instituted Xo System of
Espionage on Conversation

An erroneous statement appeared In
yesterdays paper to the effect that Mr
Gauss the private secretary of the Sec-
retary of the Navy had Instituted a sys-
tem of espionage on the telephone con-
versations of officers of the and em
ployes of the naval service

The Herald regrets that such an im-
pression should have been created

Under the governments contract it Is
required to pay the telephone company-
a certain rate per message and the Audit-
Ing officers of the government require-
a statement to be rendered showing the
number of calls used For this purpose
the telephone operator at the naval
switchboard keeps a record of calls to
compare with the telephone companys
charges and enable Mr Gauss to certify-
to the Auditor as required

No note whatever is taken of the nature
of the conversations it is explained It
was foundtftet there was some abuse of
the telephone privileges by a few persons
not In government employ but privileged
to use the telephone who several times
each day called up their homes or other
places obviously not related to the naval
work and a quiet suggestion was made
to discontinue such use of the telephones-
of the navy

From this fact a misleading report was
started that there was an attempt mak-
ing to learn the private business of users
of the telephone

WILL NOT MARRY DIVORCEES

Episcopal Clergymen of Nebraska
Take Strong Stand in the Matter
Omaha Nebr Nov 17 Episcopal di-

vorcees will have a hard time to
In Nebraska Only four Episcopal

clergymen In the entire State will marry-
a divorced man or woman

Bishop George Worthington of the
diocese Friday signed an agree

ment that he would never again perform
the marriage ceremony of a divorcee The
coadjutor Bishop Williams signed the
agreement

Afterward every Episcopal rector In the
State except four attached his name to
the agreement which will be read In all
the Episcopal churches

Will Attaint Building Inspector
Upon the recommendation of Building

Inspector Ashford Harding TJpman and
Lemuel Norris architects have been ap-
pointed to assist the inspector of build-
ings In the preparation of the plans of the
McCormick and the manual training
schools respectively

OFFICE PUNCHING AND
EYELETING MACHINES

of papers The better
kinds of machines ranging in price
from 200 to S 1500 will be found

delay any longer come
in today

The Law Reporter Printing Co
518520 Fifth Street Northwest

M W MOORE Manager
Phone Main 828
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

and Trust
Washington in the District of Columbia-

At the Close of Business November 12 1906

The Washington Loan Company-

At

i

RESOURCES
Loans 512653179
Overdrafts 89622
Stocks Securities o 227734 1 7
Banking House Fur

niture Fixtures
Vault and Safe Work 62273526

Other Real Estate 4068432
Available Cash 185820960

787679136

¬

OFFICERS
JOHN JOY EDSON President

III

JOHN A SWOPE Vice President

ELLIS SPEAR Second Vice President
ANDREW PARKER Treasurer
HARRY G MEEM Assistant Treasurer

ADVISORY COUNSEL-
A S Worthington J J Darlington

DIRECTORS

1111 f

t

George Truesdell-

B H Warner-
A A Wilson
A S Worthington

H K Willard
John A Hamilton
Philip Hichborn

W A Mearns
H D Mirick
Watson J Newton
Theodore Noyes
Saml L Phillips
John A Johnston
Martin A Knapp
Wm E Barker

V

CARUSO TOO ILL FOR TRIAL

Case Against Tenor Who Annoyed

Woman Set for Wednesday

Physician He Has Sciatica and
Is Nervous Mrs Hannah K Gra

ham Gives Fictitious Address

New York Nov 17 Stgn r Enrico Ca
ruse Conrleds tenor who was arr s edi
by Policeman J Cain in the mon-
key house cf the Central Park Zoo on
Friday evening on complaint of
woman who gave her name as Mrs Han

K Graham is now so Hi that he will
be unable to leave his rooms in the Hotel
Savoy for several days

So says Dr Ludwig Weiss of 43 West
Ninetyfirst street who was summoned by
Mr Conrled to attend Caruso after h had
been balled out of the station Fri-
day evening and who again visited the
tenor today

Dr Weiss says that the singers case Is
a peculiar one He immediately diagnosed
the malady as sciatica due to exposure
TIlls afternoon Dr Weiss said that the
affliction was complicated by a nervous
condition brought on by the notoriety
thrust upon him by his arrest

Signor Caruso was unable to leave his
apartment today to appear in the York
yule Police Court He was in bed He re-
mained in bed all day The hotel clerk
said that the tenor was not receiving any
card and that he was seriously-
so but enough under the weather to
render absolute quiet necessary

When the case against Caruso was call
ed In the Yorkville Court Mr Sperling
submitted the certificate of Dr Weiss
setting forth the fact that the singer was
unable to appear

ExJudge Dittenhoefer who was In
court as representative of Mr Conrled
asked Magistrate Baker for an adjourn-
ment to Wednesday The magistrate com-
plied and set the hearing for 2 oclock on
Wednesday

The woman who complained against
Caruso In the monkey house of Friday
and who said she was Mrs Hannah K
Graham of 1576 avenue the
Bronx did not appear In court today to
prosecute The police have learned that
the address she gave was a fictitious one
and they suspect that the name also was
not her own

Unless Cain can find the woman before
Wednesday he alone will have to appear-
as accuser Cain says he saw all that
happened

COL TOWNSENDS GUESTS

House Party Entertained nt Kin Yin
ginia Plantation

One of the historic homes in Tidewater
Virginia that section of country included
between the James and the York rivers
with the Chlckahomlny adding its waters
to the James Is owned by Col E B
Townsend of this city Each year to-

ward the closing days of October and
early November Col Townsend has made
it a practice for nearly twenty years to
entertain a house party on his Virginia
plantation which was acquired by his
father Immediately after the close of the
civil war There is game in abundance-
on the Townsend plantation and in the
lake which is nearly three miles long and
a half mile wide and supplies water for
one of the first grist mills erected Im-
mediately after the settlement of James-
town there are small mouth bass in
abundance giving the sportsman ample
opportunity to indulge his fancy with gun
or rod as he pleases Last Sunday Col
Townsend gave a game dinner at the old
manor house at Providence Forge which
was attended by a goodly company of
gentlemen from Cincinnatti Richmond
and Washington Among those present
from Washington were Gen C C Snifln
Paymaster General of the Army B F
Peters Chief Clerk of the Navy Depart-
ment Capt N M Brooks superintend-
ent of foreign malts Andrew B Gra-
ham G Harvey W P Young and
B C Snyder

Hottentots Kill German Soldiers
Berlin Nov 17 Col Deymllng reports

from Keetmanshoep German Southwest
Africa that the Hottentots on November
14 surprised the German garrison at
TJncharis killing five and wounding three
men Reenforcements which arrived
later pursued and dispersed the enemy

Ocean SteamshipsN-
ew York Nov 17 Arrircd La Sarote frau

Harre Noranber 14 St Louis from Southampton
November N Amerika from Hsiabwg November 8-

Minnehaba from London November 8

Arrircd out St Paul at Cherbourg tram New
York Campania at Liverpool true New 1ort

Sailed from foreign ports La Prorcitoe from
fer New Yeric Philadelphia fram

Caitraia fram Liverpool fw New York
Outfiainsr tall Tuesday liabsr Wifttla II let
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LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in 100000000
Surplus Fund 80000000
Undivided Profits 7604841
Dividends Unpaid 245395
Tax Reserve Fund 580000
Deposits 619248900

787679136
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BOYD TAYLOR Assistant Treasurer
THOMAS Real Estate Officer
FREDK EICHELBERGER Trust Officer

JOHN B LARNER General Counsel

BRADLEY

VV

John R Carmody
N H Shea
Louis P Shoemaker
Thomas Smith
Ellis Spear
John A Swope

Bailey

V
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INDICTMENT AGAINST DYER

Subtreasury Teller Is Charged with
Embezzling 61500

Defense Will Be Money Disappeared
Through Carelessness Pre

wailing in Office

St Louis Mo Nov 17 The Federal
grand jury returned today an Indictment
against David P Dyer Jr the suspended
receiving teller of the United States sub
treasury charging him in two counts with
embezzling 81590 Ten friends of the
Dyer family from Pike County Mo In-

cluding Congressman Champ Clark sign-
ed Dyers bond and he was released

Cd D P Dyer sr who many years
ago represented Clarks district In

was expected to resign as United
district attorney If his son was in

dieted and defend him but it Is now un-

derstood his resignation will not be offer-
ed unless asked for The government will
be represented by special counsel In the
prosecution of young Dyer

Although the grand jury took no action
against Teller Ferguson it Is reported
on apparently good authority that Sub
treasurer Aklns will not reinstate him

Edward A Glenn of Mo
one of young Dyers In
an interview what he understands the
line of defense will be The accused man
had been away on a vacation for a

shortly ho says he discov
if the shortage or

a part of it had been of long standing-
as has been reported he would not have
left at all as he knew examinations of
his accounts would be made just as they
were made in his absence-

It will be shown that every employe
had access to his cage andthat careless-
ness prevailed one attache leaving the
office for the night with a bundle of
money 5150009 lying on his table where
Dyer and Ferguson found it Tho sub
treasury valuts had been and
they took It to the
the money In a safe there

ANARCHIST SLAYS ZOOLOGIST

Lecturer Who Condemns Reds A-
HBaaaliiatcd in Italy

Rome Nov ig Glovuannl Basal the
eminent zoologist of the University of

was assassinated last by
an anarchist recently

from Paterson N J The crime was
committed by stabbing Rossi In a lec-
ture had condemned anarchist methods-
as barbarous Lagana was arrested and
boasted of his act declaring that all ene
mies of anarchists had been condemned
and would be dealt with in similar
fashion
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SHOOTS HIS SEEING WIFE

Frederick Wilkins Farmer Wounds

Two with Shotgun

Fires Twice Into Wagon in Which
Woman Hail Sought Refujje Tlie

Driver and Horse Also Injured

Spedil t The Waasgtm MoralS

Baltimore Md Nov 17 Frederick G
a farmer sun of George C Wiik

general agent of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad shot his wife and
slightly wounded Jack Alban of

on mile north oC

Northern Central Railroad at 6

oclock yesterday afternoon wound-
ed woman was taken to the home of Mrs
William Little a her lim
band has been placed arrest
the charge of with intent

the time shooting Mrs Vv

hires was in the butcher wagon owned by
which was standing in front of

home It la said that she
was pursued from the house by Wilkins
and jumped Into the wagon for pro-

tection
Accounts of the affair indicate a pre-

vious dispute between Mrs Wilkins
brother W H Garner and her hus-

band The cause of this trouble does
not seem to be clear but all accounts
agree upon meeting there were a few
words when Mrs Wilkins brother
ed at Wilkins landed several
blows in his face and blacked both
eyes and dislocated his shoulder

Shortly after the trouble between Wit
and his brotherinlaw Albert drove

Wilkins home when Mrs Wil-
kins came running out of the house and

in the wagon catching the reins
up the horse Wilkins fol-

lowed her He was armed with a double
barreled shotgun within fifty
yards of the wagon the gun and
fired both arrels The shot went
through the curtains of the wagon
and took both Alban and Mrs
Wilkins the body and arms Some
of the the horse

After the shooting Wilkins returned
Immediately to the house and Albac
drove Mrs Wilkins to the residence ol
Mrs Little where she was taken In and
cared for Dr Millard Stirling ol
Shanes was summoned and found her
left arm full of shot He extracted the
shot and treated the injuries This morn
ing Justice Edwin C Hawkins of Park
ton Issued a warrant on the affidavit of
Mrs Wilkins brother and Wilkins was
arrested at his home by Constable Elmer
Rosier Following a preliminary hearing
Wilkins was taken to Towson where h
was locked up In the county jail this
afternoon
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Home i

Whiskey
Confidence won and maintained

by merit is the of the
ORONOCO RYE Years

of satisfactiongiving form an im
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